Accelerated English Courses
World College Australia can teach 10 weeks of English learning over an
8 week period in our accelerated English programs, while saving you
$1482AUD!
Option one: Live with an English teacher
Teachers encourage, teach and push the students well beyond regular class time and help create a culture of English.
Option two: English Immersion
In addition to small specialised classes there is a daily immersion program to extend students and get them using
English in the real world. It is great for their confidence and their speaking and listening skills will improve rapidly.
Option three: English Immersion and travel:
As above but we take students travelling around Australia with their teacher in a mobile classroom creating a
wonderfully stimulating learning environment and enormous opportunities for students to grow leadership and self
confidence.
Outcomes:
We can take groups of students from beginner English to Advanced in 40 weeks of tuition. From an IELTS 0-2 to an
IELTS 5.5-6. Individual results will vary but this is what you can expect. Students are required to actively participate
in all parts of the course
Accredited Programs and Special needs:
We can also run English for special purpose programs as well as design programs to meet university standards for
accrediting units for your own university students. We can also combine English learning with a wide range of other
subject areas. Please ask us for further details relating to your own needs.
A quick comparison:
10 weeks study in a home stay at Monash College for General English will cost the following according to its website
http://www.monashcollege.edu.au as viewed on Oct 15, 2013
$3950 $395 per week x 10 weeks tuition
$250 enrolment fee
$3150 Homestay fee
$250 home stay placement fee
$242 Myki weekly transport card for zone 2 (from Myki website)
$7842 Total
Hours directly with a teacher actively working with students in a group of 20 or less (20 hours a week) 200hours over
10 weeks.
$6400AUD Total
The total cost to study 8 weeks study in a home stay with World College for General English
or Academic English (for group sizes of 8 or more students).
 $6400AUD includes all the items listed above for Monash College.
 Students will have 200-240 hours with their teacher(s) over this time
 In addition our average class sizes are normally smaller (maximum 15)




Students may have access to a small library and computer facilities at their home stay
All of our teaching staff for Intensive English or EAP courses hold a Master degree in TESOL, Teaching,
English or Linguistics. It is usually a small intimate setting just for your group. We only take group programs!

You save $1482AUD per person in this example and yet so much more is included!
Maximum class size of 10
You can pay $1000 extra over 8 weeks to have a maximum class size of 10! You still save money!
In summary: You can study more hours in smaller class sizes with an equally qualified, (in most cases more qualified
English Teachers) while enjoying amazing English immersion and life style opportunities and pay less. Your English
will improve faster. Your self confidence with English and yourself will grow quickly.
Our Director of Studies is experienced in the Education field and graduated with a Master of TESOL and also a Master
of Teaching from the University of Melbourne which is ranked number 1 in Australia and number 3 in the world for
Education in the 2013-14* *(http://www.topuniversities.com/university-rankings). He has personally studied at 4 of
Melbourne’s 5 top ranked universities across five faculties and can give you valuable career advice about further
study. He has worked with more than 10,000 international students personally. He also knows what to teach you to
prepare you well towards success at university and can tailor individual study plans. Our Director of Studies directly
teaches on all programs and is with students on a day to day basis over most of their study. English teaching and
outcomes can be tailored to your needs. English for Academic Purposes and IELTS preparation can all be included.
World College Australia also is a leader in English providers in providing out of class English and learning
opportunities and in growing leadership within its leadership body.
Programs can also include 3 tours and excursions per week to extend your language and experience along with
opportunities to visit Sydney, Canberra and Great Ocean at no extra cost. A balanced life is important.
Our programs are only available to groups of 4 or more and we can accommodate a supervisor with your group free
of charge. A surcharge applies for groups of less than 8 students.
Email our Principal and Director of Studies: Mr Peter Russell [MTeach, MTESOL, BSC, BA (Uni of Melbourne), CELTA]
Email: principal@worldcollegeaustralia.com.au
Website: www.worldcollegeaustralia.com.au

